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Thoughts on Flour 
By Julie Laing 
 
Given the evolving state of our world during the COVID-19 pandemic, I want to address a few 
potential issues as you start your sourdough adventures. 

Sourcing Flour 
Given potential supply shortages, I recommend sourcing flour before you wake up your starter. You’ll 
need about a pound of flour for every full Twice as Tasty bread loaf you want to make. 
 
If your pantry and store shelves are out of flour, I’ve been seeing many creative solutions from other 
bakers. Some are reaching out to friends and neighbors. Others are contacting local mills and 
ordering directly or getting on a wait list or are asking friends with home mills to grind for them. 
Some people have had success purchasing from bakeries or restaurants with temporarily closed doors. 
 
If you struggle to find flour, you’re dried starter will wait; some recipients have kept their dried starter 
for more than a year. Simply store it in a cool, dark place, like a kitchen cupboard, until you’re ready. 

Feeding Starter 
I feed my starter all-purpose flour, and it’s the basis for most of the recipes on my blog. If you run out 
but have or can find another type of flour, you can switch the starter to a different flour. 
 
As you’ll see in the rehydration instructions, I tend to keep a large volume of starter on hand. If you 
run low on flour, you can certainly keep less starter and build it up just before you bake. 
 
You’ve likely heard about sourdough “discard,” which is throwing away starter (and thus flour) as part 
of feeding. I never have discard; it all gets turned into something: pancakes, pizza dough, pita, etc. 

Substituting Flours 
Some of my recipes also use whole wheat, rye, semolina, chickpea flour, and in many cases a blend. If 
you find yourself short on all-purpose flour, my research shows you can probably replace up to 30% 
with the other flour in the recipe, although the bread may be heavier. 
 
You can also change the flours in the recipes. I haven’t thoroughly tested the recipes with other flours, 
but my research shows you can expect these differences if you swap: 
 

Replace With Result Notes 
All-purpose Bread flour Stiffer dough, taller loaf More protein, so absorbs more liquid 
All-purpose Spelt Stickier, wetter loaf Decrease the water by 25% 
All-purpose Whole wheat Stiffer, maybe denser dough Add a little more water 
Whole wheat Rye, einkorn Denser dough, flatter loaf Lower gluten, so denser; slice thinly 

 

If you find a combination you love, congratulations—you’ve just created a new bread recipe! Be sure 
to share your creation, either directly with me or in a comment on the original recipe on the blog. 
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